I thought the paper was very clearly written, if a bit dense for readers who are not steeped in the mathematics and practice of numerical modeling. My own preference is to relegate the dense material to an appendix and to favor a clear narrative that eases the reader through the paper. That said, I think the author did a very good job of laying out the results, even if the reader had to work hard to see them. I don't think a major revision like this would entail is justifiable at this point. I would recommend just a final editorial scan, but with my comments offered as food for thought in future publications.
I do have a couple of small quibbles about the natural history. There was little attention paid to the behavior of the termites. We've been finding some important differences in behavior that would explain variation of mound architecture. I'm not sure that's important for this paper, which I see first and foremost as an exploration of the constructal law, and so stands on its own without having every detail of the natural history taken into account. I also note that water was not analyzed, even though water dynamics are a very significant factor in shaping the mounds. Mound remodeling, for example, is a process limited to the rainy season, which happens to occur during the period between the summer solstice and autumnal equinox. I don't think that would change the conclusions here, since that is the time of year when the sun is at its average zenith angle. Perhaps just an acknowledgment of the importance of water would be useful, if only as a prompt to consider it in future analyses.
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Reviewer: 2
Comments to the Author(s) This paper represents an intriguing analysis of Bejan's constructal law as it applies to a major ecosystem engineer-the construction of Macrotermes mounds.
Although I'm not really qualified to judge the models' mathematical details, I see the author has already faced a pretty detailed critique from reviewers who are qualified. As far as I can judge, the author has risen conscientiously and constructively to those criticisms. I thought the paper was very clearly written, if a bit dense for readers who are not steeped in the mathematics and practice of numerical modeling. My own preference is to relegate the dense material to an appendix and to favor a clear narrative that eases the reader through the paper. That said, I think the author did a very good job of laying out the results, even if the reader had to work hard to see them. I don't think a major revision like this would entail is justifiable at this point. I would recommend just a final editorial scan, but with my comments offered as food for thought in future publications.
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RSOS-191332.R1 (Revision)
Review form: Reviewer 1 (Stuart P. Wilson)
Is the manuscript scientifically sound in its present form? Yes

Are the interpretations and conclusions justified by the results? Yes
Is the language acceptable? Yes
Do you have any ethical concerns with this paper? No
Have you any concerns about statistical analyses in this paper? No
Recommendation? Accept as is
Comments to the Author(s)
The authors have addressed my concerns to a high standard.
Review form: Reviewer 2 (Jeffrey Scott Turner)
Is the manuscript scientifically sound in its present form? Yes
Are the interpretations and conclusions justified by the results? Yes
Is the language acceptable? Yes
Do you have any ethical concerns with this paper? No
Have you any concerns about statistical analyses in this paper? No
Recommendation? Accept as is
Comments to the Author(s)
Thank you for your response to my comments.
Decision letter (RSOS-191332.R1)
12-Nov-2019
Dear Professor Yaghoobian, It is a pleasure to accept your manuscript entitled "How the Thermal Environment Shapes the Structure of Termite Mounds" in its current form for publication in Royal Society Open Science. The comments of the reviewer(s) who reviewed your manuscript are included at the foot of this letter.
Please ensure that you send to the editorial office an editable version of your accepted manuscript, and individual files for each figure and table included in your manuscript. You can send these in a zip folder if more convenient. Failure to provide these files may delay the processing of your proof. You may disregard this request if you have already provided these files to the editorial office.
You can expect to receive a proof of your article in the near future. Please contact the editorial office (openscience_proofs@royalsociety.org) and the production office (openscience@royalsociety.org) to let us know if you are likely to be away from e-mail contact --if you are going to be away, please nominate a co-author (if available) to manage the proofing process, and ensure they are copied into your email to the journal. Due to rapid publication and an extremely tight schedule, if comments are not received, your paper may experience a delay in publication.
Please see the Royal Society Publishing guidance on how you may share your accepted author manuscript at https://royalsociety.org/journals/ethics-policies/media-embargo/.
Thank you for your fine contribution. On behalf of the Editors of Royal Society Open Science, we look forward to your continued contributions to the Journal. We would like to thank the reviewers for taking careful read of the manuscript, which resulted in a much improved paper. Below, we will respond to the specific issues raised by the reviewers.
Referee #1
Comments Response: We agree with the reviewer on the importance of the structural stability of these soilbased structures in their architecture. However, as mentioned by the reviewer, this study focuses on the role of the thermal environment on the shape of these structures. Our intent was to give the mound body complete freedom to morph in any direction in response to the thermal environment, assuming that the mounds' construction is strong enough to keep the whole body together under any circumstances. For clarification, this point has been noted in Section 3 (Model description and simulation setup) of the manuscript: "To achieve this goal, all features of the mound geometry are allowed to freely morph, and it was assumed that the cement (i.e. termite saliva) used in the mounds' construction is strong enough to keep the body together in any circumstances."
In addition, we have noticed that the title of the paper might be misleading in providing a correct initial perception about the paper content. Therefore, the title of the paper is changed to better reflect the focus of the manuscript. The new title is: "How the Thermal Environment Shapes the Structure of Termite Mounds".
In a recent paper by Singh et al (2019), Science Advances, 5:eaat8520 -a clear conclusions on the porous structure of the wall and its contribution toward thermoregulation is enumerated. While it is instructive to think of the combination of the porosity and thereby the thermoregulation of the mounds, no such considerations are made by the authors in their exercise.
Response: Indeed, porosity is an important factor in the mound function. Our model considers the porosity effect in different ways. The mound superstructure with its internal conduits is a porous structure that enhances permeability, CO2 diffusivity, and thermal insulation (as also mentioned in Singh et al., 2019) . The enhanced permeability and CO2 diffusivity function is considered in Appendix A our model through inclusion of the high conductivity pathways (HCP) in the mound body, representing the higher capacity of the conduits to transfer heat and mass. These details are pointed out in Sect. 3, where we explain the model description. According to the literature, 18% of the mound body, in the mounds built by Macrotermes michaelseni species, is composed of a network of tunnels. Therefore, in this work, 18% of the model mound is composed of high conductivity pathways that represent the conduits.
In order to address the thermal insulation function of the porosity, following the reviewer's comment, additional analyses were performed and a new section (Section 5.2) added to the paper. The new analyses address the higher thermal insulation of the body through considering a porositybased effective thermal conductivity in the model. In general, the mound body (excluding the conduits) is impervious to bulk flow and porous on a microscopic scale that only allows for diffusive exchanges (based on Ocko et al., 2017, and our personal communication with one of the authors, Dr. Hunter King). In Section 5.2, we included new results that reflect the effect of a higher thermal insulation due to the inclusion of porosity in the mound body, which we believe improved the discussion in the paper.
It should be noted that the termite mounds studied in Singh et al., 2019 have very different structures than those investigated in our work. Singh et al., 2019 investigated non-fungus-growing Trinervitermes geminatus termite nests, which, unlike mounds of the fungus-cultivating species of Macrotermes michaelseni, lack internal tunnels. Due to the difference in the architecture, the function of these two mound types might not be the same.
Another crucial drawback in their study is the 2-D approximation of a 3D structure.
Response: To select a 2D versus a 3D model, we initially speculated that the effect of the external (solar irradiance and wind) and internal (metabolic heat) forces in the third dimension are not vital in capturing the function of the mound. This assumption was mainly due to the observed northward tilt of the mound and its conical shape in nature. In addition, observational studies report that the prevailing wind in the natural location of these mounds is from the south and the dominant solar irradiance is from the north. With this assumption, we tested the results from a 2D model against a 3D model, which we share here.
The two simulations were performed using the same geometrical features and boundary conditions. A comparison between the temperature distribution of the 2D model and a cross-section from the center of the 3D model is shown in Figure R1 . The results indicate a strong similarity in the temperature distribution and architecture of the mound between the two models. This similarity indicates that a 2D model can replicate what a 3D model captures, while significantly saves the simulation time. Response: We agree with the reviewer on this note as extreme conditions may reveal new insights and answers to unknowns. In accord to this, we have increased the maximum range of irradiance ratio to a large value of 150, which represents an irradiance of 1000 W/m 2 over a mound with 7 W of metabolic heat output. This represents an extreme situation, since 1000 W/m 2 is the maximum amount of irradiance seen on Earth at the Equator level and 7 W of metabolic heat corresponds to an abnormally small mound (minimum value reported in the literature). All results now reflect this new range. Likewise, the location's latitude, represented by the zenith angle, ranged between 0° and 25°, which encompasses all the regions where termites found on earth. The wind speed also reflects a range of extreme values, as the typical wind speed in M. michaelseni termites habitat is of 1.38 m/s and no consistent wind higher than 5 m/s was found in literature.
While the authors also ignore by and large the actual porous structure of the mound as alluded to by several authors including Singh et al, and Ocko et al etc 2017,
Referee #2
This paper presents an interesting computational approach to establishing the particular geometries of termite mounds that optimize nest temperatures under different environmental conditions. Under the assumptions that are made, the model seems to have been formulated according to mostly sensible principles. The paper is generally well written. However, while the challenge of engineering the thermal properties of mound structures is well motivated, the underpinning scientific aims of the study need to be stated more concretely (the question 'how a mound's structure emerges to provide a suitable living condition…', p4, is not at all the question that is addressed, at least as far as the optimality criteria are defined in the simulations). And many details of the model are missing or opaque in the text, making the validity of the approach difficult to evaluate. That said, the central result, that variations in the tilt and width of natural mounds may be thermally optimal given the conditions of the environments in which they are constructed, is interesting. To convincingly support such a conclusion would require addressing the major issues listed below. These relate firstly to how including lateral conduits in the simulated geometry may mask some more interesting thermal properties of the funelling spire, that would be worth investigating with additional simulations without the lateral conduits. And they relate secondly to a lack of detail in the description of the numerical methods and optimisation process, which presumably can be addressed by modifications to the manuscript text only, albeit substantial edits. Overall, the paper describes a very promising approach, but needs considerable work.
We would like to thank the reviewer for a positive reception of the work. We agree with the reviewer that the main scientific question was not articulated properly. Careful efforts were put into improving the text to better reflect the scientific goal of the study and to better represent the modeling section. In addition, as suggested by the reviewer, additional simulations were performed to investigate the effect of the lateral channels on the mound thermal performance and its architecture. We will respond to the specific issues in detail, below.
Major issues:
The authors have optimised the geometric parameters of the simulated mound geometry with respect to one criterion -minimizing the maximum temperature in the nest. This represents an assumption that no specific location in the nest should be too hot, i.e., no specific animals/larvae are at risk of over-heating. But a sensible alternative would be to minimize the average temperature across the nest, i.e., all animals/larvae should not be too hot. Would optimising with respect to the latter criterion lead to different optimal mound geometries, and if so, might the extent to which those differences conform to natural examples support a conclusion about the extent to which these different criteria may have been differentially optimised in nature? It is possible that this issue stems from my misunderstanding about how the key value that is being optimised, theta_nest, is arrived upon. It is based on T_nest (p11), but how is T_nest defined? The average of all mesh elements along a line across the the bottom edge? All elements below the junction of the chimney and conical base? (see final comments relating to a lack of detail about the numerical integration).
Response: Termite nest within the mound structure is a spherical space located underground, beneath the mound over-ground body. Bottom of the central chimney opens into the nest. In our model, nest locates at the bottom line of the chimney with an opening of 0 . This is where the metabolic heat, generated by the termites and their symbiotic fungus, inputs into the chimney. The objective function was chosen to be the nest temperature because 'nest' is where termite colony resides. In general, the mound over-ground structure is uninhabited and termites found in the overground part of the mound are there either for repairing the structure or for defending the colony against intruding predators. Temperature of the nest was obtained by averaging the temperature of the finite element patches at the location of the nest: one third of the base length, for the mound without internal channels, and 0 (the chimney width), for mounds with internal channels.
For clarity, Fig. 2 of the paper was modified to indicate the location of the nest within the mound. In addition, the text, in several locations, was improved for clarifying the point raised by the reviewer:
"One important characteristic of M. michaelseni mounds is that their over-ground structure is empty and uninhabited, and termites live in an underground spherical-shape nest with an average diameter of 1.5 -2 (m) [e.g. Darlington, 1987] . Termites found in the over-ground part of the mound are there either for repairing the structure or for defending the colony against intruding predators [Darlington, 1987] Response: We thank the reviewer for pointing out this issue. We believe addressing this point has significantly contributed to the improvement of the paper and revealed new aspects of the mound function.
To address this point we performed additional simulations with the lateral channels removed. The results indicate that, without lateral channels, the optimal mound configuration is strongly influenced by the irradiance ratio, while remains unchanged to the wind and zenith angle parameters. This happens because the central channel, in this case, becomes the main passage to balance the external and internal heat sources. Therefore, the mound configuration reveals a higher sensitivity to the solar irradiance, which was reflected in the mound's architectural attributes, including the funneling angle. The spire funneling occurs to distance the external heat (mainly from the top surface) from the nest, as increasing the funneling angle, as the last resort of the constraint body, yields taller mounds.
In addition, we studied the effects of multiple sets of lateral channels. However, the inclusion of this feature did not affect the mound architecture and did not alter the nest temperature significantly. As such, this feature was not analyzed further. The text were modified in several places to reflect the new analyses: Furthermore, we analyzed the implications of forcing a funneled spire on the mound thermal function. For this, we relaxed the area constraint of the optimal configuration of the mound with lateral channels (seen in Section 4.2). All geometric features were kept the same, other than the funneling angle. The results did not show an effect on the nest temperature (∆ = 10 −4 ) in response to the forced funneling. It can be inferred that the spire may not arise due to thermal processes. The manuscript is modified in Section 5.1.5 to reflect these new analyses: Response: Assuming the same height for both lateral channels was one step towards modeling simplification as our initial investigation revealed no model sensitivity to lateral channels with independent heights. We performed several additional tests, covering a range of extreme and moderate environmental forces. Since the new results indicated no effect on the mound thermal process nor on its architecture, the model set-up was kept the same as before. As an example, the optimal configuration obtained for cases with the same and independent lateral channel heights are compared in Figure R2 , for ̃= 100. As it is evident from the figure, both setups provide similar results. Selection of several, rather than one, lateral channels on each side did not affect the results, either (see Figure R3 ). In additional, the width of the lateral channels ( 1 ) is one of the free parameters in the model that represents the combined effect of multiple channels in a simple way. As suggested, additional sets of simulations were performed for cases with no lateral channels, and a new section was added to the paper (explained in more detail in response to point number 2). In addition, we added Appendix 2 in the paper that shows the optimization algorithm flowchart in Figure A1 . Response: The optimization process was performed with a population-based genetic algorithm. The optimal structure was considered the one with best performance over three independent runs, and every analysis of the results are based on these optimal structures.
For clarifying the optimization process, description of the algorithm, parameters used, and definition of the optimal structures were added to the manuscript, in Section 3.2, as follows: "For the optimization, a binary, single-objective, elitist genetic algorithm (GA) was utilized, similar to previous work in the literature [Gosselin et al., 2009; da SD Estrada et al., 2015] 
Response:
We agree that this information could lead to a confusion. To account for the gasexchange function of the mound, the same optimization process was performed considering only the scalar concentration. Since both heat and scalar diffusion processes are governed by the same equation, the dimensionless equation (and the objective function) used in the thermal analyses is valid for gas exchange. The only difference between both analyses was in the boundary condition of the surfaces exposed to the environment, which were set as zero gas concentration in the gas exchange analysis. Results from the gas exchange analysis showed a configuration similar to those obtained in the thermal analysis, with the main difference being in the mound inclination, which was found to be vertically-oriented. For a better clarification, the paper is improved in several places with following texts: "The diffusion mechanism is the same for heat and scalar and described by the same governing equation. For this reason, the gas exchange process is modeled in a similar fashion to the heat transfer process, but with different criteria. In this case, the boundary condition of the surfaces exposed to the environment are of zero scalar concentration with no external sources. The two heat and scalar concentration optimization processes were performed independently. This additional step was made to investigate whether different criteria for the diffusion process in the dense body of termite mound lead to a different conclusion." "The configuration that arose from the gas exchange analysis was alike those obtained from the thermal study, except in the spire alignment, which was found to be oriented vertically. The similarity between configurations shows that the scalar diffusion did not affect the mound configuration, while the contrast in spire behavior provided a substantial evidence of the mound inclination being a consequence of thermal processes within the mound, rather than gas exchange."
Minor:
7. I notice that on page 11, alpha is omitted from the list in parentheses but included in Response: was mistakenly dropped from the list (thanks for pointing this out). It is now added to the list.
Unlike , , ′, 0 , 1 , , and , ' and 1 are not defined as the free parameters. Rather, they are determined by the total area and pathway area constraints, respectively, thus are not included in Table 1 
